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Transportation Advisory Services (TAS)

3181Valley Drive

Walworth, NY 14568

It iS with great pleasure and with extreme gratitude that I write this letter of recommendation for

Mr. Mark Walsh and Transportation Advisory Services. TAS and Mr. Walsh helped to navigate the

Watertown City School District in the bid process for our student transportation services that had not

been bid for decades. Mr. Walsh's expertise of the bid process was essential for us as the district had to
start from scratch.

Mr. Walsh made several trips to the district, answered our many calls, emails and questions with no

hesitation. He walked us through every aspect of the bid process step by step. His knowledge of student

transportation services is second to none and was critical to our process.

We were more than satisfied with the service, quality of work and professionalism shown by Mr. Walsh

and highly recommend Transportation Advisory Services to anyone searching for advice in regards to
public school transportation services.

Sincerely,

(^*

Jason Ring

Assistant Superintendent for Personnel & Transportation

lS5l Washington Street, Watertown, NY 13601-4593- (315) 785-3700;Fax: (315) 785-6855
Watertown City School District is committed to building a caring culture th,at fosters lifelong learners and responsible citizens.
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March 19th, 2018 

 

To Whom It May Concern 

 

Central Bucks School District (CBSD) just completed a transportation efficiency study with TAS.  CBSD 

currently operates an in-house fleet as well as a contracted fleet for student transportation.  We are 

very pleased with the level of data detail that was reviewed.  Chris Andrews, our lead consultant on the 

project, interviewed administrative staff, bus drivers, and office personnel to gauge how work flow is 

being completed and what thoughts staff might have for improvement.  In addition, surveys of principals 

were also conducted looking for customer service and satisfaction levels with current transportation 

operations. 

 

After combing through the data, Chris put together a very good document that the school district can 

use and reference moving forward.    He also provided very good third party independent 

recommendations for items such as building bell schedules, equipment purchases, contracting for 

transportation services, recruiting drivers, alternate fuel buses, items to consider for future contracts, 

and security observations. 

 

All interactions with the staff and school board were very professional and TAS met the timeline targets 

that were set out at the start of the project.   We would certainly hire TAS again for other transportation 

related services.  TAS should be on your short list of companies that can help you improve 

transportation operations. 

 

David Matyas, Business Administrator 
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